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land to Lewis Johnson. Besides
Johnson, there were cited as
heirs or claimants Mary Gay.

"It is the death df Pierre Dorton,
Jr in 1814 upon which Barry
bases his declaration that thoCnxsua A. Sfiacdb

SBIXfiON F. SAfRTTT W ratfng-E- di tor
1 if ivch reu. '11 1, yV J I 1 wife was the first Oregon settler.

The husband's murder threw her
oa her own In the wilderness.

George Gay, Ann Topin, George
Staats and Mary Btaates. . This
may furnish ar new cine. Perhaps
the second (Indian) wife of
George Gay, once the richest man
in Oregon, was a daughter of the
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and she and her hOdren stayed
here. The Astor expedition broke
up and the Hudson's Bay com-
pany did not release Its attaches Dorion woman. For Gay nad a
at Fort Vancouver until later. second Indian wife, the first one

having died. Gay built the first
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brick house In Oregon, still stana-in-g,

near the Wheatland ferry, on
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are Gay heirs in that neighbor
hood. Do any ot them know if
the historic Dorion' woman's
blood courses in their veins?

a
There seems little doubt that

the Dorion woman lived, perhaps
from 1841 on, three miles from
where Salem now stands In the
Middlegrove district. The writer
quoted in the newspaper clipping
overlooks one "husband" of the
Dorion woman. He was a man.
or Indian or half-bree- d named
Venter, and there was a girl, 21,

ies and relaa iwaaess all the ele-
ments entering tato tke eonatrae-tio- n

or otftw parta of the anat-
omy. The larger arteries and
reins, with nerrea and maaelea,
are BuppHed with bkod bf the
lesser or secondary arteries and
reins. All the hlood vessels are
capable of doing their Terr im-
portant work nntil something
happens to prevent.

When an inflammation of the
structure of a vela or veins takes
place it is called "phlebitis."
When Inflammation sets in there
is an oosing of a fluid, which is
a product of the inflammation,
and this covers the inner lining
of the vein. It accumulates un-

til it blocks the passage of the
blood stream when a clot forma.

Tire Treatment
The effect of this process Is

the production of a swelling of
the limb or part involved. Pala
and tenderness are noted. The
inflamed vein feels hard and
knotted to the touch. It seems
almost like a piece ot rope.

S
"Madame Dorion's name was

lost for a time. All that was
knova was that she had married
a Frenchman and remained In
Oregon. Barry took that name
and began a study of settlers'
names. He traced the name back
through theBe spellings, Topah,
Topan, Topar, Tupah.'

a U "a
"Barry went to Archbishop

Howard of the Catholic diocese
of Portland in Oregon and was
given authorisation to scan the
early church records. Father
George C. Chabot of St. Paul and
Father Charles Kraus of St.
Louis read tho old French docu-
ments for him.

S - e
"Finally, under date ot July

II, 1B41, was found a record of
the religious marriage of John
Tourpin and Marie Dorion. The
notation was made by Father
Blanchet, later Archbishop Blan-che- t.

Then the U. 8. land office
in Washington, D. C, produced
records ot the couple occupying
sections e, 10, 15, It and 17,
township 7 south, range 2 west,
three miles from Salem, in 1841.
(In the Middle Grove district on
the Silverton road east of Salem. )

a "a
"When he , married Madame

Dorion, Tourpin was an interpre-
ter at Fort Walla Walla. Francis
Topaz, actually Francis Tourpin,
was their son and Baptlste's half-broth- er.

"a
"Mrs. Tourpin died September

Marguerite Venler, at the time ot
the marriage of the Tourptns,
and two children, a boy, Francis,
17. and a girl, Mario Ann, 14, by
Tourpin, at that, time. The Ve-

nler "husband" had been taken

Will Your Nam Be in the News?
XWriLh your name be inHhe news Monday or Tuesday
lYV morning?

You may be sure that from eight to two dozen names
will be in the papers as they report automobile accidents
over the week-en- d. Will your name be among them?

We do not bring up .this subject for any morbid pur-,vos- e.

We do not mean to frighten you into staying home.
But we do want to impress on you if you want to keep your
name out of the list of killed, maimed or missing to drive
carefully and to walk carefully.

. Nearly all accidents are preventable. The case on the
Astoria highway where a tree fell across the, road just at
the second to catch a motor ear and kill three of its occu-
pants was as near an "act of God" as that legal phrase oft-
en Is called on to cover. But most all the other accidents
we have read about could have been avoided by the exer-
cise of just a little more caution.

Rules we could quote many rules. People know the
rules, but they fail to observe them. All we want to do is

on between the time the Dorion
womaa went with the Walla Wal
la Indians and the date when she
made the alliance with Teurpia.
She had been living with Tour-
pin 18 years when their marriage

When it is deep-eeate- d it Is Im j.jjc fjjmMk mmh mm
possible to detect inflammation
of a vein.

1-
- IAt times the clot which forms

in the vein may become infected.to admonish folk as they load into their cars for an end--
Pus forme, and if the vein is en-
tirely stoDued n by it an abtrip to the beach or the mountains to take

along an extra thickness of caution j and that decidedly
cioesn't mean corn likker.

scess may form and discharge.
-- 1Then the trouble is over. Bat if S, 18S0, four years before thethe nus a-e- into the bloodYou have a duty to preserve your own life, and to do land was surveyed, and so did notii istream it is carried throughout iiall you can to let the other fellow live. IIthe body, producing a generalKeep your name out of the accident column of the

get all the land she filed on. The
Tourpin descendants go by the
name of Turpin now, Barry said.Tuesday papers. The OTHER BULLET

By Nancy Barr Mavity
and he is eager to find any of

was made legitimate by Father
Blanehet. fa e

The 14 year old Mario Ann,
daughter of her third "husband."
may have been the second wife
of George Gay, who was cited as
a Tourpin heir in the suit to
quiet title.

S
The baptismal name of Mario

l'Aguivolse ( L'Ago ivols it is
spelled by another historian)
meant only that Father Blanchet
gave her the name ot Marie, and"
the 1 meant of, and Aguivois was
his way of spelling what we now
can caU Iowa, The Dorion wom-
an wag of the Iowa tribe, related,
to the loux and Osages. Here
are a few of the old ways of
spelling Iowa: Agones, Agouaia,
Agoual, Agoues, ZavovOls. It al"
came down, finally, to the pres-
ent Iowa. It sounded, .In Indian
and French, much like that all
the way down. Father Blanchet
got it the way the Dorion woman
gave It to him, and he made tho
best he could In spelling what
she told him. Marie of Iowa, or
Marie of the Iowas. was the Dor

them to trace the history of the
family further. The Trail Seekers
plan to ask cooperation of the

that would beT it would mea-n- Daughters of the American RevCHAPTER 24
The camera men had set up that it was all for nothing!" olution in erecting a memorial to

Madame Dorion.their tripods between the table
and fhe door to tho Judge's

it with your minds, because you
were just to the woman yon
could hare deatroyed it you
wanted to and you must have
wanted to. You were fairer to
me than I've ever been to you."

blood poisoning-- , which is dan-
gerous.

The causes of phlebitis are
many. It may follow an injury
or an operation. Following
childbirth there may be some
trouble of the veins. Influenza
and typhoid fever sometimes
have phlebitis as a complication.

Treatment depends on the
cause and the site of the vein
involved. It is important to pro-
tect the part from movement and
injury. In a week or two the
clot is absorbed and all is well.

If the trouble is In the leg the
limb should be elevated a few
inches above the body position

Peter considered a moment.
"I can tell you one thing." he a "a

chambers. As if they were taking So ends the story from the
newspaper clipping. A search of

said at last. "There weren't any
letters in the lodge. I went over
it with a fine tooth comb." If she

some bizarre oath, each rignt
hand was lifted, holding aloft the A woman with straggling gray

Census Taking in Japan
is getting ready for her second census onJAPAN It will start October 1st and the estimate

for Japan proper (exclusive of Formosa and Korea and
Saghalien) is 63,750,000. The area of Japan is only 148,000
square miles practically the same as Montana which has
146,000 sq. mi. California has 158,000 sq. mi.

In other words, in a space about the size of Montana,
half as many people are living as reside in the entire United
States. In spite of the hard conditions of life in Japan the
inhabitants are intensely loyal, preferring the poverty and
congestion of cherry-blosso- m land to the spacious bleakness
of Manchuria. When one realizes the significance of these
figures showing the density of population in Japan, one can

the Marion county records
handle of a small metal trough hair at the end ot the front row

stepped awkwardly around the
railing which hemmed in the

through the abstract office and
the originals, will show that the
name John Tourpin was spelled

of flashlight powder. The square
black boxes were all turned In

ury box. She pulled a handker in various ways. The U. S. paone direction, focussed on the
face of Aline Everett. tent to the donation claim gave

were worried about the loss of the
letters, she would do her utmost
to give him every help In her
power and the other papers
weren't even touching it. They
were letting it Blip, because their
Interest in the trial' had centered
In the defendant, not the victim.
With the verdict, they considered
the story "dead."

chief out of the shabby black
bag suspended from her arm, and
thrust it into Aline's hand. She

The bailiff tiptoed across the it to the heirs of John Topar. Theand the patient kept quiet. After
the fever and acute symptoms
have disappeared gentle massage room with a dripping paper cup location was section 16, township ion woman.hesitated for a moment, as If unftllnd with water, hewhich south, range 2 west, and thecertain of her ground. Then a demay be had Later on an elastic placed on the table close to her
bandage can be used hand. But she pushed It asidesympathize with that country m the problems its states-

men and business leaders face in providing subsistence for
on monv nrnnlp Yf nnp TiMrpr hpr. nf famine in Jnnan.

termined arm encircled Aline's
shoulder, and Aline's bowed head
was pressed, against a calico

In the case ot phlebitis wnere
original survey showed 315.92
acres of land. The patent "was
not issued until July 21, 1873.
It was recorded August 1, 1874.

He had the advantage in hiswith a brusque gesture ot re
nus forms an operation is re-- fusal. hands the tremendous advantage

of her fear. The story came first.bosom."Now boys. If you don't wantOne thing would seencertain chambers of commerce J JjSSti John "Topin" had signed over hisThere, there, dearie. It don'tto be fined for contempt of
matter what you done it's all
over now."

court, remember Just one flash,
and wait 'till the verdict's renp!e, the more mouths to feed; the greater the pressure of

the population upon government and industry. My God' Andrews groaned

Of course It came first! Why, a
month ago he hadn't even, heard
of these people. What did they
matter, compared with the Her-
ald? Without the Impetus of her
fear to make her help him, he
might lose out entirely. And then,

dScissore dered," the Judge gave the warn-
ing over his shoulder as he aloud. "What a picture! And the

Judge wouldn't let us take butmounted the steps to the bench.

right to the claim, while he lived,
to W. R. Munkers, tor 14000. Ha
could not write his name. Soma
of the records spell the name To-
paz, gome Towpin. (But this is
not strange; the French pro-
nunciation of Tourpin might be
made to sound like Topin. Topar,
Topas. Towpin with sereral oth-
er variations.) Marie, the wife

one flashlight!""Down la front there yourSaving the Country
mHROUGH his house organ, the Medford News, L. A. "Well, that's over," Everts ust as if he had not settled thehead's in the way!" Andrews

a "a S
Defenbach, the Idaho historian,

concluding a wonderfully well
written sketch of the Dorion
woman, in his "Red Heroines of
the Northwest," most politely
says:

a "a S
"This hitherto nameless ' wom-

an we now find with a striag cf
names (after she was duly mar-
ried to Tourpin and the nuptial
benediction pronounced) like a
modern, telephone directory. Per-
mit the Introduction of Madame
Marie Iowa Dorion Venler Tour-
pin."

a V V
Defenbach believes she should

have a monument. He wants It
at Boise. Then there Should cer-
tainly be one at Salem. Can tho
reader suggest any way in which
her grave can be located? It
mast be not tar away from Sa-

lem.
"a "a V

said. "It was a good story while argument in his own mind, heSquibs
Editorial Bits from the

Press of the State

commanded in a stage whisper,
and Peter obediently ducked.X Banks, another independent candidate for senator, ad-

dresses a letter to the editors of "our Oregon newspapers."
spoke the words that would re-
linquish that advantage.The "foreman will read the

It lasted but what a town to
get stuck in! Ten miles from
telegraph! They ought to ar-
range these murders with more

(the Dorion woman), did not sign"I think you're making a misverdict."We srot down to the third paragraph with its capital letters: the transfer of the claim to MunAn old man In the front row"AMPPTPi TfiriAY TS FAHlNfi PERHAPS THE (iKK A 1- - I

consideration for the poor laborarose slowly, cleared his throat,riTJTOTCJ T1TTTTJTXT TTQ TITCTTYDV " I BUI ine iair, sun, naa IIS piace. kers. She had died. If she had
claimed land as the wife's rightlO! V7j.llO.LO V 11 11111 11U J.1AKJ X Wl X . I,. ... j ... . II. v and drew a spectacle case from

take." he said, as Bossy swung
out into the main road. "If you
take my advice, you'll tell your
husband how things were between
you and Mortison. You haven't
anything to be afraid of, really.

ing man." He turned to Peter,
but Peter had already lounged
across the room, pausing to whis

That's enough to scare any editor off the lot. Editors ,,. . .v, ftf I his pocket, with extreme deiib- - (which she probably did), nothing
ara fed 11 n with crises. Thev are the neeuliar fierment of the 4a f i. Hnin,. Thrr bal eration he opened the spectacles was recorded about it. The transper a few words la Max's ear. He fer to Munkers was made Febru

crossed to Aline and took her ary 28, 1858. The claim waspolitical imagination. Editors have ridden out M many of can display hi best fruits and sn adjured them across his

these crises that a fresh crop is not alarming. We give vegetables, indh,c SJ5. he read haitinSJTwit!
. .. . t tf ji n j cfoalrMtt and finest livestock ha-- I

I couldn't say It of many men. but
Max is something out of the ord-
inary. I think he'd understand."

gently by the arm.
"I want you to drive to Gray'surotner isanics credit ior sincerity m nis ueciamauun, nuu rv: ...,. i the embarrassment of one unac

number 7; among the early
ones, and the notification was
number 300, under the donationFlat with me," he said, his lips "You mean tell him ?"

"Everything." Peter said tlrm- -Tie does feel vexed over the farm relief bill which has Proy- - AnJ ThVVear. when cr. llJhwlnan au.lt a fiaaA htif tVia pfiiitifrv will rmpnrw I v.i. , . v ..i,ik. I close to her-ear- . "The air wlU do land act. (The Dorion woman sketch willyon good. I've got to wire the y.
11 1. rm..' .mi 1 1- - l i. il. 1 .. . ,. u I The road of many waters was There was a suit to quiet title, be continued tomorrow.)story ot the verdict and I wantnrougn. ims crisis win nave 10 gei. oui vi vuc way iiuime coumy iair ara wcu "u" 1. Aline'i ean beating: her down I I couldn't!"

You mean you're afraid to ioto talk to you."tue next crop 01 crises wmcn may De expectea at me next swing. nugww nwr. Niagara of soand, in which it?"For a moment Aline looked atwords were lndiatingaiahable.cm-l.lvll- . I ,li . Vn..t I1.a. Business in Blunderland"No," Aline said slowly. "Ihim as If she had forgotten who1 na uuij luiiiK wut iuw Her fingers gripped the edge ot
the table before her. It was like"better times" and "develop he was. don't mean that. I mean I haven't

the right. He'd try to understand.er ... V If. Mfno.l t .v.nA.. tk. 1 ... . . " ! Oh, it's you!" she said when. r. si r.,;z,. v , r--r i.itv'T": :ti menl lo"es. " r i'.? struggling to hold on to con
but be couldn't. He's too differthe moment of blankneas paaaed. (From "Easiness Week")

Alice "Why are all these people sitting around leaning on tas"3" iu.m,6 -- oy. " I elate, is tne xaci wh wnea sciousneaa under ether. It was a
ejiestion out. Our Judgment is that the hunters are trained woods- - d0 gooa w, Bet no more of whirling down and down into ent. He'd only forgive. And IYes I'll come."

bles? Is it a game?can't place on htm the harden ofAutomatically she opened heremptiness. But there was someXieu 1UU will iiui uo tug uun ui au lui rat ujo. witius. wiwiui I them. MOrilUlgC AStOrlAa. The Queen ot Charts Stupid, can't rou see Business is Bad. It'sbat; and reached for Hp-sti- ck andl;iey laaaia uu as wen as iue muca cuiuimi; w iwhiisub, ctvy uitcu thing she must hear something a Depression, not a Vacation.
that forgiveness Just to give my-
self the relief of telling him. j
owe it to him to make him be

If powder compact. Then, with athey were about to ao to ner Alice I see; depression Is a kind of poker. Isn't It? The tablestremulous smile at the woman
era and out-of-sta- te visitors who have been swarming over the woods
e'l summer. The governor ia'to be commended for letting the
shooting start Sept. 16th. Besides the chances are (9-4- 0 that it will Then, through the smothering are to put their cards on when they call eaeh other's bets.who still stood with an arm prowelter in which she fought tor

breath, her month felt suddenly
lieve that I was Worthy ot his
trust. That's the only thing I can
do and I've got to do it, tor his

Ths Queen Not at all; nobody's taking any chances: they alltectively circling Aline'a waist.. rain in the interval. A Problem
For You For Today

she withdrew her head empty.cold and wet. The bailiff, leaning- - waat to see what tho rest will do. Those are statistical tablea, my
child; when they are all set, then everybody will begin to play.sake!""Your nose really Is a miteover her shoulder, was spuilngThe Albany Democrat-Heral- d reaches for its overcoat when it 'And the letters you thinkshiny, and no wonder. Here, takethe water which he held to her

- Alice An at once? Doesn't somebody start first?
The Queen Not here. .These are all Bears. It anybody startshears Oregon State will play night footbaU, claiming that the OSC they may have been taken by theA rectangular block ot marble lips. Thin and clear and very mine!" Mrs. Jenkins extracted a

tin box of talcum powder from hergrandstand is bitter cold ot afternoons without waiting for night. murdererT"The Albany editor ahonld know his rjorvallia climate better than I is t.ZB feet long, and 3 feet thick. slow a far-aw- ay voice was say- -

'I don't know. X only know thatreticule. A square of chamois
first he's a Bull and we throw him out. When they are all out wo
go out and play with them. That's a boom. Then anybody can start
first, but nobody can stop first. That's Selling America Short.that. There the wind nearly always died down about six o'clock and! If Its soUd contents are 7S cublo jmg: "We, the Jury, find the de--

I've been terrified about themskin was wound around Its sprink
1 arenmn era Boner man ina tarn liunaam. ura 11 im ma 1 i3L. wnai Dt:r ccui di ia wiuwi 1 uwiuit--m itauii terrified with the thought thatler top. secured by an elastic band.
evenlnzs can't be worse than the afternoons with an east wind i Is the width? I With the simultaneous ezpio- - they would be found, and then"Oh. thank you so much." AlineAnswer ta Testerdaya Problem Islon ot the flashlights ,1a her

Alice wnat are they doing meantime?
The Queen Oh, waiting for things to pick up.
Alice WIU they pick ap?
The Queen Oh, yes, they always de, in the Long Run: Just

biowing. that they wouldn't. I tell you. Pdwas not smiling now. With a side--
A. tsi! B. S20.25. Erslana--1 ears, tne room rocaea Daec mw wise glance at Peter which dared gladly have had that Jury tonight

Hon TJiTida 15 hv z--S add I place. But Aline oia not iooa him to laugh. Aline, whose pow look at my figure.at hfax beside her. aor at Travis, bring in a verdict of guilty and
send me to prison to the gallows

For thirty-thre- e years the Arctic held Its secret. Preserved by
the refrigeration ot the northland. the bodies and effects ot the this result to S0- - it J-s- i. Di der was specially blended to ord

vide 20--S and 15--4 each by if In return I could have thoseer In the city, smeared the deadwho had turned toward her with
outstretched hand. With theAndrea balloon expedition to the North Pole have Just been found.

Tho arnrlA Vad almost fnrirnrf pn tha Hl-far-
rfl TArImant. Knt 4ta 125-l- t. giving s-- 26 and 16-2- 5. white talcum on her face without letters In my hands and know

Alice But who picks them npT
Tho Queen George.
Alice George who?
The Queen George Economic Law; they leave everything to him,
Alice Where is he now?
The Queen In tho kitchen, grinding the coffee. They're having

palms ot her hands pressing flatof that Max need never see them!Interest renewed, it is eager to give christian burial to the remains 1 7? 2S and 16"2 the aid of a mirror.
Peter waited. Jerking with imon the table tor support, she Peter, humped over the wheelaf the three lntreaid axnlorarx: and inr also ta read tka loebnnV I I-- ;.

pulled herself to her feet and to peer around the next curve.patience, while she gently pried( and diary to learn something of the accomplishments and defeats of stared straight into the faces of shrugged his shoulders. Supply and Demand for supper, with lots of Overproduction forherself loose from Mrs. Jenkins.the party. the Jury. She took a step for "Well, if yon feel that wsyCome this way, he nrged, as
ward, fumbllngly, drawn towardITU BB TO about It, we'd better get busy,'he led her out by the side door, Alice What does George piek np?

Tho Queen Why, Commodity Prices. Foreign Trada. Carload--IT GOT BY THE COPY-REA- D EB we've rot to get away from thatthem without consciousness 01
her own movement, staring at
them with Wide-dat- ed eyes. Then bunch ot buzzards. They think tags, tht 8tock Markat and that sort of thing.The rescue of a drowning lad by a legless newsboy of Port

he said. 'It's Just one more tittle
problem. If we conld Jest get
hold of the right end, tt would
probably all nnravel like a ehaia

tha story's over, but it's Just gotland made a front page story for Portland papers. The Oregonlan
concluded its report with this quotation from the here: "When X

Alice How do these people know things hare picked np?
The Qaeea They watch me: I rive them the swastika. Theysuddenly her arms were flungBE MERGED. WORD off to a rood start.

wide In a gesture of. bewildered think I kaow something aboat it, and maybe I do.aar the kid was all right, I Just walked away." Aline turned obediently, bat stitch. But getting bold of tha
end there's the rah." His footsurrender. somethtng in tho fatigue of her Alice Don't they do anything nntil then?

Tht Queen Oh. yes: they take their medicine. George mixes it--The reporters had bafua ta drooping shoulders touched him. pressed the accelerator, taking ad-
vantage ot a short stretch otNot satisfied with the recent pronouncement ot American blah--1 arrambla ta thalr feet at the "rm sorry." he said grufflySAN FRANCISCO, Aug. xt, I -- aiaa- of the vardlet. bat ther Adam Smith gave him tho recipe. Deflation, the whole bottle at once,

straight.straight road ahead."but tt can't be haloedopa favorable to birth control, an HagUsa clergyman eaggests to a
church conference at Oxford that the time may corns when a gov (AT). iuga ranung oiiicera 01 1 stood motionless, caught tm the "By the way, yon haven't told

mt yet whst was la' ths Chinese
Alice Where's the Busiaess; doa't they get any of It?
Tht Queen Just around tht corner; the Other Fellow has It:

"I know," Aline murmured, --i
can't give tn now. There's a rea-
son wfar rve simply got to find

ernment license win be necessary for a chut to be bbnu We al-lt- he GlahninI banking Interests I tension of the moment. TrAvia
ways thought that was Included la the marriage license. And what I today verified In substance cabled I leaned forward as It to stop her. box," ho observed after n thought went after it soma time age.
weaia aa ao wiw cau um-aua- a to jiave s licenset Ireoorts from Rome that the itai-ith- en sank aaek as ana ful sneaee.out who really did kill Don. If

laa bank Itala Bank Brlttanfeo, 1 beyond Us reach. yon ean help me, iH bo mom than "I don't know what that had to
do with tt either, hat rm sure It'sEue-ea- e bovs have a new stunt. Thev cat aa tea ar tha aatta vas aboat to be hcqulred by 1 "Why," aha said tn a high iratefnL--

and Mil tlraa and rvVa dawa aa tha irfmlokaa la t.v 1 BanCO DAmerIca X DZtaUa. I CSSaT VOiCO. U I dOSt adeT "Yon bet 111 help you." Peter
assured her. "Flndfnc out who

important somehow. Xt was"
"I don't want to know yet.ennf sa tar no am baa baa knia4 Rrfui waiiMa mmA ma. Bsaca IrAmerlca Trrtaila. I atana i retsr tneagat taat ae

never seem saoaroUiax. Busrene youngsters are managtas to keen the team ally Mil I controlled by TraaaAm erica eor-- want yon to fit it into Its properkilled Btortisoa la the 'fondest
thing rm of, as an old prospectoramacement em a ha mam race.poration, has headquarters at m-- place, something tells sat wthe football season opens.

"Tea yoa had roar chaoce- - an awful lot to learn about Morlaa and controls 2t branches tn said to me the other day. hisyoa hataa me ana yon didat vblce was raised ta tarry abovethe srindpal cities ot Italy. tison. Suppose yon begin by toll
the roar of Bessy's racing engine.Probably Julias Meier will not Cet to enter the bulldoggng

goatest at the Pendleton rouad-a-p thia week. He is busy aU over It was understood strong Btl--1 take it. Yon bated ma, and yt
yo was fair to ate, 1 theaghi ing me all yon know."

(To bo continued)"Tat glad --yon want to carry Ittteh tateresta said to bo aasocia--the state throwing the buu. tsd with XTtnsAnreiics la the ae--l yon were atapldt" Tho . teara
wsrt atreaminff 4owm .her. fact

through, he addea.
Tvt got to earrr tt toegnV?

Alice Don't they want any?
The Queen Oh, yes: but George wont let them have any till

tho coffee's all ground and tht medicine has worked." Besides they
think there isn't enough to go round; too many statistical tables to
be nerved first.

AUce What made finaiaese bad?
Tho Qaeea Oh. playing around tho Market with the 7&f ad Hat-

ter and the March Hart; but they say it was run over bya Business
Cycle. Tht Other Fellow says there's nothing tht matter with it

Alice What do these people usually do when Business is good?
The Queen tell fortunes from tho Ticker Tape. Some go out

and play business but soon get tired and play golf,
Alice What rt tltey thinking about now?
The Queen Oh. last year, or 189!; tht Tariff, tht drev ht and

HaroV-Time- s. Soma like to look at pictures ot China and Ind a. Lota
ot tun. ..

: Alice CoaLln't taey make lorni money while they're wilting?
Tht Queea Have lots ot it; wouldn't know what to do with it.

Waiting tor th Turning Point, yon know.
Alice When is that?
The Qutih Search me. They say it depends 6u Consumer Pur-

chasing Power.
Alice WTie turns that on?
The Queen THCTto.ilDr..:.-.-..- -

I cultitloa ot Italo BriUaale will now. She wanhat al timn wiih Several sites for a asw federalV Aline spekn with desperate la--What the state eeds Is a bigger and better employment ser I be represented ea the directorate i

lmoaaeat . Oaa-era-. bat aha did teswlty. "Z'aa attain afraid 'vice, eays a naitor. - sosMcaiat to create , more feaa, la etaer as well aa la the eaeeuttra ataa-- field laboratory on the west coast
to study, problems ot beekeepUg,ot try to hide taesa. The atraagv her voUe broke.words. : agsment ot tht acgaired bank. est thlar la aU that' strants ' Them nre not many taJaxi haTt heea ravestlgatei.TransAmarlea afflelala. tn aa. I TT ... .rV that ean make yon afraid. PeterAha! .m. mfulaM 4aj1Mil w. am " . . . r TT"- - I WfietIO WUB AJUI CnTSHI IMV- - - laxx. nana iu acoam--i em stigaestad..aary noise- ,- That . mast Include saUk wagons, aaotercyclea, sidewalk luon of an latereat la tha aVa rk 1 rC:rr AT" ZZ71ZZZJriradios, nirenln, nrartlra anil itram mraa nAaaraala. , n .l. uhi ai Formation of the f Bf Nevada
4-- B members lata a stats orgtn---- r I UOBBCrilU . D1BI. UBIDB . aJBB I MfMUhuw

Ta!a is more , important than
tht trial. It's been worrying roe
terribly., I'm afraid, that whoever

I - - , . - m wiwi MM
lunca. atatbd the earnaratkm I : rrA --in . umu uatioa patterned oa tha pita o- Texas kept out of the goofy, clans Ihia near. The voters there 1 weald erohaU fBrthar amlara I kit . r !' the Nevada state farm . bureaunoted Don. took my letters with" - Jcept-af- a Ferguson out at the etate aaansloa. - Its boa heldlaga. yaw-'tae- l eorry tor met Toa didhlnaj- - Don't yoa see-hew- -i awful baa been completed.


